EDUCATION

ABOUT

Priory School
10 GCSE’S A*-C
2007-2012

Portsmouth College
3 A-Levels A-B
2012-2014

Portsmouth College
Art & Design Foundation
Merit
2014-2015

Arts University Bournemouth
BA (Hons) Interior Architecture & Design
First Class Honours
2015-2018

SKILLS
PHOTOSHOP
AUTO CAD
REVIT

ACHIEVEMENTS
ABBI
GREENLAND
INTERIOR ARCHITECTURE

INDESIGN

SKETCHUP
Other skills include
Adobe muse and Adobe
Illustrator. I also have
experience within a
workshop working with
wood, metal, laser cutting,
3D printing and a strong
ability to create moulds
working with resin.

The Peter Bell Prize for Interior
Architecture and Design 2018.
Runner up for design competition ‘Office
of the Future’ by Interaction and Vitra.
Invited to visit the Vitra HQ and Museum
in Basel with the Vitra design team.

HAND DRAWING
RHINO

I am a hard-working, self-motivated and
positive individual with a dedication
to design. Throughout my education I
have gained a variety of skills becoming
a versatile designer, allowing me to
work on a range of projects including
interior design both residential and
commercial, graphics and branding, popup and portable design and designing
consciously for social issue such as
homelessness and food waste. I aspire to
design projects that respond to issues in
hope of making an impact and positive
change for both people and our planet. I
believe that people and their well-being
is one of the most important aspects
to a successful design, which I reflect
through my conscious design approach
throughout my projects.

www.abbigreenland.com
abbigreenland@gmail.com
+447568554111

Student Representative for Interior
Architecture and Design.
Lighting design was featured in
‘Exhibition of light’.
Winner of a graphic design competition
for the poster of a theatre production of
Moulin Rouge.
Arts & Graphic achievement awardFoundation Portsmouth College.
Art Student of the year award- Priory
School.
Bronze Duke of Edinburgh award.

WORK EXPERIENCE
Next retail home specialist

Sales Assistant/Visual Merchandising
2012-2016
a strong team member of the home
department Next Portsmouth, assisting
customers on interior design choices and
processing furniture orders. Building show
rooms and a key staff member of visual
merchandising for the home department.

A bar Bistro, Old Portsmouth

Front of House
2016-2017
A strong team member working along
side university studies. I designed the
menu boards throughout the restaurant
and gained an understanding of how
restaurant spaces work.

Focus Design

Interior Architect
2017-Current
I have been working at Focus Design since
March 2017, I have been able to continue
working throughout my last year of studies
allowing me to organise and structure my time
appropriately. Gaining experience on working
on live projects with clients specialising in
commerical spaces and restaurant design.
Working in industry allowed me to gain
knowledge in professional projects, working
alongside clients, full working drawing
packages, visual design packages and
improving many of my existing skills to a
professional standard. It allowed me to work
both as part of a team and individually to meet
deadlines and produce industry standard work.

